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Informed Consent:
What Healthcare
Reform in Maine
Will Mean for You
Healthcare reform has been the
subject of debate at the local, state and
national levels. Demand for reform has
become increasingly urgent as fewer
people have access to health insurance
and by extension, healthcare services:
The cost of health insurance is hurting
large and small businesses and people
without access to affordable healthcare
often put off needed care until
conditions worsen, the cost of treatment
rises, and their quality oflife is
impacted.
A recent study indicates that the
primary reasons healthcare costs have
gone up are that we can identify and
diagnose more illnesses, treat them
more effectively, and keep people alive
longer. This seems to be exactly what
we want from a healthcare system. The
question is how do we afford it and
how do we ensure that everyone
benefits from these changes?
A panel of health care experts
gathered earlier this month at Maine
Medical Center to discuss the answer
to this question and others. The evening
panel discussion was moderated by
Charlotte Albright (formerly known as
Charlotte Renner) of Maine Public
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Holiday Greetings
The theme of this year's holiday celebrations is:
Together We Make the Holidays Special. In my mind,
together we make every day special- for each other,
and most importantly, for our patients.
My thanks to all of you, the people who are the
Maine Medical Center family. It is your dedication,
expertise, and commitment to excellence that make us what we are today - a
healing hospital that patients and families throughout the state trust with their lives.
My sincerest best wishes for a safe, happy and healthy holiday season for
you and for all those who are important to you.
Vince Conti
President and CEO

Environmental
Services earned first place in this year's Performance
Improvement Fair with their entry "Improving Overall Hospital
Appearance by Building Relationships between Nursing and
Environmental
Services". Shown from left to right: Charlie Papa, Director
of Environmental
Services; Jim Mangini, Linen Services Supervisor; Bill
Horton, Operations Manager, Environmental
Services and Laundry; Tom
Parks, Manager, Environmental
Services; Mekonen Mulugeta, Worker
II; Gene Coffin, Supervisor, Environmental
Services; Butch Watts,
Worker II; Scott Sawyer, Manager, Environmental
Services and Security.

Multidisciplinary MMC Team
Redesigns the Hiring Process
Earlier this fall a multidisciplinary team, facilitated by Marj DeSanctis, Director,
Nursing Finance & Systems, met with the goal of redesigning the Nursing
Department's pre-employment and orientation process. The group's successful
work has resulted in a more streamlined hiring and orientation process for new
employees. The team focused on timeliness of filling vacancies, recruiting of best
candidates, employee retention factors, resource demands for orientation, effective
use of resources, and improving customer feedback.
The majority of the meetings centered on the many departments sharing their
piece of the process and how it impacts others. Afterwards, the team was then
able to look at areas for improvement. Desired outcomes, to support MMC's goal
of becoming an "Employer of Choice", were improved satisfaction, quality,
service, efficiency, and timeliness. However, many challenges were present such as
a complex process with many stakeholders, compliance with regulatory issues,
resource demands for space, time, availability of trainers, and communication.
'
The final results, though, were most rewarding! The total process, from
posting a vacancy position to the first day of work was reduced to 64 days on
average, a savings of 28 days from before. The time it took from a staff requisition
submitted to filled was reduced to 49 days, a savings of 11 days. Employee Health
first visit to cleared-for-work was shortened from 10 days to 7 days, saving 3
days. And, checking references to reference action, hiring decision-to-offer and
notification of cleared-to-work to affected areas were all reduced to 24 hours.
Many of the changes were implemented immediately and monitoring of the
successes will be accomplished in a variety of ways.
Thanks to the great team who invested many hours and had unfailing
enthusiasm!
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Radio. Panelists included: Bill Caron, President and CEO, MaineHealth; Bill
Haggett, Chair, Commission to Study Maine Hospitals; Mary Henderson, Dirigo
Health Board of Directors; and Bob McArtor, MD, Chair, Maine Quality Forum
Advisory Council.
Much of the discussion focused around the three pillars of health care -cost,
quality and access-and
how they relate to Maine's specific healthcare challenges.
Maine, a rural state with a large aging population, struggles with increasing hospital
utilization rates, and low Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement.
The theme of the evening-informed
consent-was
to try to help the public
understand the challenges of the current healthcare system and pose the question: If
we want to pay less, what are we willing to change? Significant spending reductions
would require changes that would affect us all, and we need to understand the
impacts of such reform efforts.
Look for more sessions on this topic in the future. In the meantime, questions
can be directed to Elizabeth Mitchell, MITCHE@mmc.org
or 775-7001.
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McGeachey Hall
honored by West
School students
Students of the West School in
Portland have honored the staff of
McGeachey Hall for their caring ways.
As part of the school's Teaching
Kids to Care program, students
identify and honor organizations in
the community that care for them.
This year, Andy Hinkens, MD, and
Carlo Carandang, MD, ofthe Child
Outpatient Clinic at McGeachey Hall
were among those honored.
"We have a longstanding
relationship with the school," says
Hinkens. "Our child psychiatry
residents offer consultation services
there, which benefits both the kids
and the learning experience for our
physicians."
Teaching Kids to Care is a
collaboration between West School
and the Doubletree Hotel. Each year
the organizations work on an
educational curriculum for the
students. Included is a chance for
students to identify and thank
members of the community who are
helpful to them. Honorees also
recei ve a batch of the Doubletree
Hotel's famous chocolate chip
cookies, 2,004 of which were
awarded this year.
"We were pleased that Andy
brought back between 50 and 100
cookies for the McGeachey Hall
staff," says West School Principal
Peter McCormack. "The kids
recognize all the great work
McGeachey Hall does for them."
The West School provides daytreatment-level services for Portland
Public Schools' students of all ages
who have behavioral and emotional
needs. The goal of the program is to
have students learn the skills they
need to return to their neighborhood
schools as soon as possible.

New Faces in Department
of Surgery
Robert Winchell, MD, now heads Division of Trauma Surgery. Dr. Winchell
received his MD at Yale University. He did his internship, General Surgery
residency, and Trauma and Critical Care Fellowship at the University of
California, San Diego, where he was Associate Clinical Professor of Surgery until
1999. Dr. Winchell established the Tacoma Trauma Center in Tacoma
W~hin~on.
'
He is board certified in General Surgery, with added qualifications in surgical
critical care. Dr. Winchell, author of more than 40 scientific papers and book
chapters, is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, a member of the
American Association for the Surgery of Trauma, the Association for Academic
Surgery, the Southwest Surgical Congress, and the Society of Critical Care
Medicine.
His clinical interests include trauma, surgical critical care, general,
.
laparoscopic, and complex and reoperative gastrointestinal surgery, as well as
anterior thoracic and abdominal approach for spinal surgery. Research interests
include automated spectral analysis of heart rate variability, computerization of
ICU management protocols, and computer assisted decision making.
David L. Ciraulo, DO, FACS, MPH, has joined MMC and MMC Surgical
Associates as the as Director of Trauma Outreach and Surgical Emergency
Preparedness. He is a graduate of the University of New England College of
Osteopathic Medicine. Dr. Ciraulo completed his surgical training in general
sur~ery at Polyclinic Medical Center in Harrisburg, Pa. followed by completion
of his added certification in trauma and critical care at the University of
Connecticut.
At the same time of his fellowship training, Dr. Ciraulo completed a Masters
in Public Health and has been very active in state, local, and federal involvements
in homeland security. Dr. Ciraulo was the founder and Team Leader of the
Tennessee 1 Disaster and Medical Assistance Team ofthe National Disaster
Medical Service of Department of Homeland Security. He continues to serve on
~any national committees in the training and development of response planning to
disaster and mass casualty incidents.
Dr. Ciraulo is a fellow of the American College of Surgeons and maintains
added certification in surgical critical care. He has been an associate professor
of surgery at the University of Tennessee for the past seven years and has been
well published and represented on many national surgical organizations.
As a member of Maine Medical Center Surgical Associates, Dr. Ciraulo will
be assuming leadership roles in community and hospital disaster preparedness
with a special focus on education of allied health and medical professional
personnel's capability to respond to mass casualty and injury from natural and
unnatural events.

Anthem Health Insurance
For employees or their dependents
who may be traveling overseas, you
may wish to check out Anthem's
website for the international provider
listing at http://worldaccess.com/
bcbsa/index.asp ?page-findaprovider.
Names, addresses and telephone
numbers for participating providers
can be found at this site.
Health Reimbursement
Plan
Debit Cards
If you are a current debit card
holder, and have sent your application
to re-enroll for the card for the 2005
Plan Year to Combined Services with
your $18.00 check, please retain your
existing card, and it will simply be
reactivated for 2005. Combined
Services will not be issuing new cards,
except for those employees requesting
the debit card for the first time.
403(b) Retirement
Plan
New employees and employees
who are not-so-new may wish to
schedule some time to attend the
403(b) presentation/informational
sessions held monthly in the Dana
Center to review plan fund options,
details of how the plan works, etc.
Presentation dates for the informational
sessions will be held on January 12 in
Dana Center Classroon #2, from 8-9
a.m. and on February 15 in Dana
Center Classroon #1 from 1-2 p.m.
Our Lincoln Rep, Jenny Billings, is
also available to meet with you
individually. You may contact Jenny at
774-1113.
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Greetings!
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An Ounce of Prevention
Whether or not you are able to receive the influenza vaccine this year, there are
several things you can do to keep yourself and those around you healthy this winter.
1. Clean your hands often. Wash your hands with
soap and water for 15 seconds or disinfect with an alcoholbased hand cleaner if your hands are not visibly dirty. Do
this after being in public areas and frequently throughout the
day. Keep your hands away from your face, eyes, nose and
mouth. Make a conscious effort to do this.
2. Clean your work area. Use a damp clean rag and
hospital disinfectant to clean your phone, mouse, keyboard
and anything else that is touched frequently. Use alcohol
pads to wipe stethoscopes or other items you may carry in
your pocket such as reflex hammers or flashlights.
3. Stay home if you have a fever and/or cold symptoms.
4. If you are out in public and notice a sick person, stay at least an arms length
away from them. Most germs do not stay in the air past 3 feet. Keeping your distance
and washing your hands may prevent you from becoming ill.
5. Respiratory Hygiene must be followed in the hospital.
· If you see a visitor who is sick with cold symptoms, they should be encouraged NOT to visit. Tell someone such as the patient's nurse, or the unit's nurse manager
or nurse director if you cannot talk with the visitor yourself.
· Follow droplet precautioris when your work calls for you to be near (within 3
feet) to patients with cold symptoms. Change your mask often as they are no longer
helpful when they become damp.
· Provide masks to patients in outpatient areas if they present with cold
symptoms. Stopping the spread of germs at the patient's nose or mouth will help us keep
the waiting areas cleaner. Instruct the patient to keep the mask on or cover their mouth
with tissues if they must cough or sneeze. Make sure waiting areas have tissues and
trash receptacles.
· Cover your cough but not with your hands. Cough into your elbow or
shoulder to keep your hands from cleaner. Tell everyone; your kids, co-workers, loved
ones, and patients.
6. Eat healthy, drink lots of liquids, get plenty of sleep, and have a "well" winter.
n

Dementia Resource Committee
MMC's newly formed Geriatrics Department has formed a committee to address
the special needs of patients with dementia during their hospitalization. The committee
meets monthly to discuss ways to: 1) anticipate the needs of the patient with dementia
and 2) provide specific resources for patient care staff to address these needs. Some
of the things the committee has discussed thus far are to provide disposable activity
materials to patients with dementia on all adult units to help keep them busy during
periods of restlessness. Other ways to decrease agitation are to include calming music
as a routine part of procedures. The committee hopes to have recommendations and
tangible resources for staff to help their patients with dementia. Committee members
include: Heather Atherton, Kim Aronson, Cynthia Barnard, Stacey Farrington, Susan
Horton, Kathy Nadeau, Nancy Richeson (USM), Marge Nickerson-Smith, Leslie
Stewart, Leah Vosmus, and Heidi Wierman. Anyone interested in joining the
committee or learning more about what we are doing should contact Stacey
Farrington, MS, RN, at 662-6353 or mmcelp@mmc.org.
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Good News for
New Parents
Who Want to
Quit Smoking
The Pediatric Partnership for
Tobacco Free Families (PPTFF), a
smoking cessation program started
for parents whose children attend
Barbara Bush Ambulatory Care
Center, will be initiating an extension
of its services to the Family Birth
Center. Since its inception PPTFF
has expanded to 12 private
pediatric offices in Cumberland and
York Counties. Starting in
December, new parents who would
like help quitting smoking will be
offered resources for smoking
cessation counseling and in-home
assistance. The nurses in the Family
Birth Center will assess each
family's smoking status. They will
give support to those who would
like to quit by encouraging parents
to contact the Maine Tobacco Help
Line (1-800- 207 -1230). They will
also refer smokers to Portland
Public Health Services or
HomeHealth -- Visiting Nurse
Services of Southern Maine. Both
of these home health agencies have
registered nurses who are trained in
smoking cessation. Parents will be
offered cessation counseling and
encouragement at home after
discharge from the Birth Center.
The Pediatric Partnership for
Tobacco Free Families has helped
over 200 parents in Pediatric Clinic
tackle the difficult task of becoming
tobacco free. This expansion will
help even more parents move
toward tobacco independence.

Marl<-etplace
So everyone has an opportunity to use
Marketplace, ads may be placed once.
Repeats are permitted as space allows.

FOR SALE
198226' motor home, $7500. 1995 GMCZ71,
4x4, ext cab p/u. $8000. Call 838-9926.
2000 Mercury Mystique, red, 82k mi. PS/PWI
PL, AC, new tires. $4000. Call 499-7170.
1990 Starcraft, 16ft alum Super Fisherman.
60hp Mercury open bow; Shorelander trailer.
$5000. Ca11892-1184after6pm.
1998 Ford Ranger XLT super cab, 4x4 off road
pkg. AlC, 5 spd, power pkg, custom Leer
cap. 120k mi. $6100. Ca11799-4325.

2 y/o Valerie Stevens, black lambskin coat.
Size M, $100. crossa@mmc.org.
Women's Vokl skis, 150cm & Dolomite boots
size 25 Y2. Men's Fischer skis 180cm &
Solomon boots size 27 Y2. B/O. Call 871-2611
am or 878-6515 pm.
Vermont Castings, Intrepid II, wood stove.
Screen & acces. $95010bo. Call 829-4148.
6 y/o elec Synchronizer hospital bed, $250.
Call 883-9023.
1998 SeaDoo GTI, Jet Ski. 85 HP, low hrs, 3
seater. Inc1 single load Rite trailer & cover.
$3,500. Call 854-5368.
5 male English bulldog puppies. $1000/ea.
Ready 12120.Call 329-6025 or 856-2804.

1990 Acura Integra, LS, 4 dr, 5 spd. 170k mi,
loaded, new stereo, minor rust, exc condo
$2400Ib.o. Ca11892-0293.

FOR RENT

94 Honda Accord Wagon EX, 11Okmi, good
condo $4200B/O. Ca11650-271O.

Cape Eliz, 3BR ranch wi new K. FpIc, 19yard,
garage, WID hookup. NS, NP. $ 1400/mo+
utils. Call 799-2581.

1988 Ford F150, 4wd, XLT. Ext cab wi cap.
$500. Ca11892-39360r232-2918.
1994 Honda Accord, EX, Wagon. 110k mi,
good cond, $4200/bo. Ca11650-271O.
1999 Pontiac Montana, extended Minivan. 8
pass, PD/PW /PL, minor work needed. Best
offer. Book value $4600. Cal1 662-2662 am &
637-2784 pm.
Brunswick 5+ acres. 4 y/o, 193BR on marsh,
priv setting. Convenient to MMC & Cooks
Comer. $335,000. Call442-9791.
N Deering, Ptld. 4BR wi nice K, 2 car garage,
fpIc in LR. $344,900. Ca11878-8211.
2BR, lEA home near MMC. Eat-in K, hdwd,
fpIc, yard, deck, garage. Finished bsmt with
2BR, BA, FR, fpIc for in-laws. $309,000. Cal1
772-6246 or 409-2175.
2BR townhouse, S Ptld. 1 Y2 BA, hdwd, view
ofPtld & Harbor. Exc cond, trails, storage, 2
carpkg, pets OK. $173,000. Call 741-2180.
Heywood Wakefield hutch, solid maple, med
finish. 67.5" W x 78" H x 19" D. $550. Call
892-7580.
Lg capacity WID. $100. Ca11240-8822.
29 gal, aquarium wi black pine cabinet &
filters, $100. Exercise bike, $40. Call 655-2112.
4 studded snow tires. Less than 1,000 mi,
used 1 season on Honda Accord. $250. CaB
883-2973.
Sigma SA-7 camera wi 28-80mm macro lens &
2 Tiffen filters. 30 sec-112000 speed, manual
ovenide. $200/fmn. Call 655-2668.
Child Craft Industry crib wi Sealy mattress.
Natural maple. $100. Call 839-8794.

Cape Eliz winter rental. Lg 4BR, winterized,
furn cottage wi ocean views, priv beach.
$ 1600/mo. Call 799-1367 .
3BR house, Gorham. 2BA, cathedral ceilings,
quick commute. $1500/mo. Ca11767-3454 or
650-5412.
West End, 2BR, 1 VzBA. Pkg, WID, DW,
closet space. Low heat, NS, no dogs. $10501
mo+ utils. Call 774-9033.
Storage, Westbrook. 1 bay garage. $100/mo
you insure. Ca11240-8822.
West End, Ptld. Two, 2 BR townhouses.
Quiet, walk to MMC, WID hookup. $785 or
$825/mo+ utils. Pets nego. Cal1 781-4319.
Munjoy Hill, Ptld. Lg IBR, dbl LR, DR, K,
deck. Hdwd, laundry & storage. $1100/mo,
see dep & refs. Inc1 heat, gas, hot water. Avail
2/1 or after 1124call 828-0329 .
State St, Ptld. Sunny, 19 1BR condo, walk to
MMC. 2nd fl, historic, hdwd, Bay view.
Laundry, pkg, gas heat, storage. $965/mo inc1
hot water. Call 318-2916.
Winter Rental. IBR furn cottage. Ful1y
equipped K, WID, monitor heat, cable,
plowing. 35 min to MMC. NP, NS. $595/mo+
utils, refs. Call 428-3828.
Cape Eliz, 3BR house. IBA, yard, great area.
$ 1375/mo+ utils. Call 329-4883.
N Deering townhouse. Quiet, 2BR, 1 Y2 BA.
Den, WID, monitor heat, pkg, NS, NP. $9501
mo + utils, lease, refs, dep. Call 797-8442.
N Deering, 2BR condo. 1 Y2 BA, WID,
monitor heat incl. $900/mo+ see dep. Call 2822676.

The deadline for the next
newsletter is the first
Wednesday of the month.
To submit an item, send it
by mail to the Public Information
Department, bye-mail to
marketplace@mmc.org,
or by fax to 662-4094.
Look for Marketplace on the
Intranet under News & Events.
Mellen St, 1875 Victorian. Lg townhouse
style, IBR, 1 112BA. Hdwd, fpIc, storage,
WID, pkg, NS. $825/mo incl heat, h/w.
Avail 111.Call 442-8134.
Freeport, IBR, pkg, yard. Close to shops.
NS, NP. $650/mo + utils. Call 865-6993 pm.
Ptld, 2BR near EProm. Fum, equip K, 1BA,
cable & Internet. Avail yr round for short
term rental. $450/wk or $400/wk off season.
Call 772-6796.
lER, 3rd fl, pkg, walk to MMC. Skylights,
easy to heat, $600/mo+ utils. Avai1211.Call
766-2385.
Ptld, 217 Vaughan Street. 3BR, 2BA, pkg,
hdwd, bsmt. 1600 sq ft, avail 12/1. $ 1450/mo
inc1HIHW (nego.) Cal1(617) 515-7042.

ROOMMATES
Quiet 33y/o M wi 3 cats, seeking responsible F to share West End apt. Lg BR, K,
BA, pkg, laundry. Quiet area, near MMC.
$450/mo inc1HIHW. Call 774-0063.
S Ptld, 1920s era 3BR colonial to share.
Close to Wil1ard Beach. $550/mo+ Y2 utils.
Call 767-18I3.
F to share owner occupied home in
Falmouth. Fum BR, BA, pkg, near ocean.
$600/mo inc1utils. Ca11781-4515.
Quiet MIF to share 3rd fl, apt wi 54 y/o F.
Must like dogs and cats. Water views,
porch, yard, pkg. $600/mo inc1 utils. N/S.
dibenm@mmc.org.
20ish F student wi cat seeks NS F to share
2 BR, S Ptld. Cats ok. $452.50/mo inc1HI
HW & cable. Ca11252-3108.

FREE
Piano. Upright, baby grand. New keys,
bench. Needs to be tuned. In great shape.
You pickup. Call 828-1644.
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About People
at Moine Medical

Center

Dec. 21 Winter Solstice
Dec. 24 Christmas (observed at MMC)
Dec. 25 Christmas Day
Dec. 26 Kwanzaa begins.
Dec. 31 New Year's (observed at MMC)
Jan.1
New Year's Day
Jan.3

Research Forum 2005, abstracts due.
Call 662-7049.

Jan.7

Joint Board Grant 2005, application
deadline. Applications available. PMI:
Volunteer Services, 662-2205.

Jan.14

Transplant Winter Fest. Dana Center,
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. See story below.

Feb. 1

Abstracts due for 2005 MMC
Research Forum. Call: 662-7049

New Clinical and Translational
Research Laboratory
MMCRI has established a Clinical
and Translational Research Laboratory
for Irnrnunoassays and Hematology. This
lab will provide research quality assays at
affordable prices to MMC and MMCRI
investigators. Dr. Daniel Spratt is the
Director of the lab with Dr. Bruce Davis
overseeing hematology capabilities. Jane
Mitchell is the laboratory supervisor. A
broad spectrum of assays is available.
Most immunoassays will be run on an
Immulite 1000 instrument with other
bench top assays being available. Please
contact Charlotte Phillips (885-8242) at
MMCRI for additional information.

• Lillian Scenna, LSW Coordinator of the Parkinson's Information &
Referral Center at MaineHealth Learning Resource Center was awarded the
Salvatore Esposito, Sr. Award in recognition of her efforts to create a better
quality oflife for people with Parkinson's disease and their caregivers.
• Larry G Anderson, MD, Director of Quality Improvement at
MaineHealth and Senior Director of Quality Improvement and Medical Affairs at
the MMC Physician-Hospital Organization, received the Paulding Phelps Award
at the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) Annual Scientific Meeting earlier
this falLThe award, named for one of Anderson's mentors, recognizes outstanding
service on behalf of clinical rheumatologists and theACR.
• Do
plishment,
noteworthy
information

you have anything to share? Whether it's a professional accoman award for your department, a paper presented, or some other
item, we'd be happy to report it in What's Happening. Just e-mail the
to Abby Greenfield at greena@mmc.org, or fax it, 662-4094.

2005 Holiday Schedule
MMC will observe the following holidays in 2005:
New Year's Day*

Friday, December

President's Day

Monday, February 21, 2005

Patriots Day

Monday, April 18, 2005

Memorial Day

Monday, May 30, 2005

Independence

Day

31, 2004

Monday July 4, 2005

Labor Day

Monday, September

5,2005

Veteran's Day

Friday, November

Thanksgiving Day

Thursday, November

Christmas Day**

Monday, December

11,2005
24,2005
26, 2005

*The actual holiday is Saturday, Jan. 1; MMC observes Friday, Dec. 31
**The actual holiday is Sunday, Dec. 25; MMC observes Monday, Dec. 26

The MaineHealth® Family

lN7Ult's Happening? is published the third week of the month at Maine -Medical Center for members of the hospital community and for friends
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